Butler Jazz Fest
Saturday, December 2, 2017

Details:
Who: Middle and high school jazz combos, rhythm sections, and soloists
What: Non-competitive festival focused on education specifically for rhythm sections and soloists
When: Saturday, December 2, 2017
Where: Lilly Hall and Eidson-Duckwall Recital Hall, Butler University
Cost: $150 per group, includes materials and refreshments

Schedule (tentative):
- 8:30-9:00 AM: Check-in
- 9:00 AM-12:00 PM: Student group performances/clinics (1-hour each)
- 12:00-1:00 PM: Lunch, Butler Jazz Faculty Combo performance
- 1:00-3:00 PM: Student group performances/clinics (1-hour each)
- 3:00-4:30 PM: Student performances with guest clinicians
- *Instrumental master classes will be scheduled throughout the day*

Program Highlights:
- Side-by-side experiences with Butler University jazz students
- Longer, individualized time with clinicians than typical festivals (one hour time blocks)
- Potential for scholarships to Butler Jazz Camp or Youth Jazz Program
- Final concert featuring Butler University Jazz Ensemble and clinicians
- Great preparation for competitive festivals later in the season

How to Register:
Directors may register groups online at butler.edu/music/msd

Questions?
Contact the Butler University School of Music office at: music@butler.edu

Guest Clinicians:

John Raymond
Professor of Jazz Trumpet at Indiana University, highly sought after educator and performer. View bio at butler.edu/music/msd OR johnraymondmusic.net.

Joel Tucker
Instructor of Jazz Guitar at Ball State University, critically acclaimed performer, view full bio at butler.edu/music/msd

butler.edu/music